THE GLUECK PREDICTION SCALE

FOR DELINQUENCY
The Gluecks turned to a study of delinquency causation in 1940, after some fifteen years of research into the effectiveness of different methods of correctional treatment. In 1950 they published Unraveling Juvenile Delinquency, a ten-year study of the 'genesis of delinquent behavior.
8 Their approach was an eclectic one, without any articulated theory or hypotheses except the general impression that delinquency is a function of sociocultural, somatic, intellectual, and emotional-temperamental influences. They have defended this eclectic approach, claiming that our present state of knowledge requires meaningful integration of data from various levels of inquiry.' Generally, it has been felt by other researchers that hypotheses are desirable in most instances, but not always necessary to social research.
The Gluecks matched 500 institutionalized delinquent boys with 500 Boston public-school boys with respect to age, general intelligence, national (ethnico-racial) origin, and residence in underprivileged neighborhoods of Boston. The average age of the boys was fourteen. They gathered very complete data on all 1000 boys, through interviews with parents and boys, physical and psychiatric examinations, and the study of case materials. After developing some 216 tables comparing delinquent boys and non-delinquent boys in the study, they constructed three predictive instruments utilizing factors from the tables. One instrument involved social factors, another Rorschach results, and the third some of the psychiatric findings.
The social factors scale has been the one most earnestly proposed by the Gluecks and others as a means for predicting delinquency when a child is six years of age. 10 The particular social factors selected were chosen by the Gluecks for their presence at age six, for their relative independence from each other, for the ease in gathering information about them, and for their degree of discrimination between delinquents and non-delinquents. The specific social factors chosen were: (1) Dis-
S. & E. T. GLUECK, UNRAVELING JUVENILE DE-
LINQUENCY (1950) . 9Id. at 7. 10The list of articles and books written by the The Glueck study has been severely criticized for the lack of a clear-cut research design, for the inadequate control of neighborhood influences, for the use of only institutionalized delinquents, for the possible lack of representativeness of the non-delinquents, and for the neglect of normative and control factors in favor of a bias for early parent-child relations.
n The prediction scale has been criticized as being useful only in areas of very high delinquency, as presuming intra-family relations to be causes rather than effects, as using data about fourteen-year-olds to predict for sixyear-olds, as omitting such significant factors as companions and gang affiliation, as representing an effort to focus remedial attention on some children instead of all children, and as being harmful in view of the tendency of prediction scales to overpredict.Y The United States Children's Bureau has taken the position that any attempt to predict delinquency in children at age six will result in the false labeling of many children. 3 The position of the National Institute of Mental Health, on the other hand, is that prediction provides a promising direction for delinquency control analogous to the public health control methods used for diabetes.
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The Gluecks have encouraged validation studies, i.e., applications of the Glueck predictive n Only a few of the many critiques are listed here, due to space limitations. 16 For example, there is a loss of knowledge about the children who did not become delinquent. Could the scale have predicted them? Further, there is always the question whether even correct predictions really were based on the scale, or whether they might have been based on some other intuitive or factual assessment not formulated from the factors of the scale. Such a process can conceivably occur without conscious knowledge of the rater or user of the scale. The rater, for example, who knows he is applying the Glueck scale to a group of delinquents may well be influenced by that fact in applying the scale.
Only two retrospective studies have used control groups. Eleanor Glueck has served as rater or adviser to the rater in many of the retrospective studies, a rather questionable procedure. All but three of the retrospective studies have been carried out in the states of Massachusetts, New York, and New Jersey; the remaining three were Japanese and French studies.
Of the two truly predictive validation studies attempted, only one, conducted by the New York City Youth Board, has published interim findings.
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Considerable disagreement has arisen regarding the interpretation of these interim findings, the Youth Board claiming an over-all success rate of 89 per cent, but the United States Children's Bureau claiming the success rate to be only 37 per cent for delinquency prediction td date.' 8 The disagreement hinges on the definition of delinquency, the Children's Bureau stressing that the Youth Board's 89 per cent success rate is predicated on a much looser definition of delinquency than used in the original Unraveling Juvenile Delinquency study.
11 For references to these, see E. T. Glueck, supra note 10, or S. & E. T. GLuc PROGRESS REPORT (1957) .
18 HER ZOG, op. cit. supra note 13, at 2.
PROBLEMS AND HYPOTHESES
Since validation studies of the Glueck scale have been so difficult of execution and so subject to error, it seems logical to consider a test of the reliability of raters 9 in the use of the Glueck scale as a way of assessing the accuracy and efficiency of the scale. Since reliability is necessary to validity, establishing a lack of reliability would cast serious doubt on validity. The problems attacked in this study, then, were:
1. What is the reliability of raters in the use of the Glueck scale as a predictive instrument?
2. What does rater reliability or lack of it tell us about the validity, accuracy, and efficiency of the Glueck scale?
The methodological studies of rating scales and reliability of ratings have been carried out primarily by social psychologists.
2 0 Findings have emphasized the general lack of reliability in rating scales, since judges or raters become measuring instruments themselves in the rating process. Findings have largely favored the use of objective materials rather than ratings." When ratings are used, reliability can be improved through use of dearly defined categories, trained raters, forcedchoice rating procedures, pooling of independent ratings, and common frames of reference." Implicit in any rating is a frame of reference on the part of the rater." The rating takes its meaning 19 A distinction can be made between the reliability of the rating of a particular behavior and the reliability of the behavior itself. from the rater's reference groups. Actually, in a broad sense, only two kinds of influences could affect a rater's judgment: social psychological influences and cultural influences. The social psychological influences include motivations, perceptions, personality traits, and the reactions to interpersonal experiences. The cultural influences include inculcation of norms and values from reference groups such as social institutions, kinship groups, and subcultural groups (social class, region, rural-urban, race).Y If the social psychological influences were controlled in the study, and only certain variables in the cultural component left uncontrolled, then variation in ratings would be due to these uncontrolled variables.
Three underlying hypotheses were then established in the study: (1) Cultural background differences account for different attitudes and judgments regarding parental factors. (2) We will find systematic differences in ratings, if the raters vary in regional background and in race with its sociocultural implications.
25 These differences will emerge more clearly if the raters are matched for social class, level of professional education, years of experience, urban residence, sex, and absence of disrupting social psychological factors. 24 Race is used here as a cultural rather than a biological concept. See CLiNARD, SOcIOr.OGY or DEvLANT BEITAVIOR 438 (1957) . 25 The question might be raised: why region and race as the uncontrolled variables? Why not social class or the particular school of social work or ruralurban background? Actually, there is no implication here that region or race are any more important than class or any other reference group. The researcher happened to be teaching in a southern state and could easily use region and race as the experimental variables.
2 6 It can with some merit be argued that social class cannot be filly controlled simply by selecting Negro and white social workers all of whom term themselves upper-middle-class in orientation and all of whom share an upper-middle-class occupation. The Negro class structure is considered a half to a full class level lower than the white. See MARDEN, MIropa-TIES IN AmEcAN SOCETY 34-36 (1952) . 21 These hypotheses were developed on the basis of a survey of the literature, particularly that relating to values and norms held by reference groups, significant to the raters, which were not controlled in the study. These reference groups included: (1) the white social work professional group in the South, which has become conciliatory and compromising in the matter of parental standards for Negroes in the effort to reconcile professional norms and the "Southern way of life." The result has been a lowering of standards for both The hypotheses to be tested were then formulated as follows:
H, With respect to Negro ratees, the expectations of Negro raters within region are greater than are those of white raters.M H 2 With respect to Negro ratees, the expectations of Northern white raters are greater than are those of Southern Negro raters.
H 3 With respect to white ratees, the expectawhite and Negro parents, but particularly for Negro parents. (2) The Negro professional group, particularly Negro social workers, who have become increasingly motivated to help lower-class Negro parents to raise their standards of child care. The leadership role of Negro social workers in the community reinforces the professional norms to raise expectations. (3) The Negro professional group working in the South, which has had to adapt to Southern white middle-class norms and thus lower expectations as compared with Negro social workers in the North. It should be recognized that Southern Negro hostility toward whites coupled with the deference to whites imbedded in the Southern Negro subculture, can be expected to result in somewhat higher expectations for white parents as compared with Negro parents. (4) The Southern schools of social work, as a subgroup of American schools, which have had to compromise between the over-all professional norm of high expectations for Negro and white parents and the Southern norm of lowered expectations for Negro (and as a consequence, white) parents. Southern schools have tried to avoid controversy by stressing class rather than race, so that students tend to see much Negro behavior (correctly) as lower-class behavior. (5) The Negro middle-class, which has tended to have a very critical attitude toward the Negro lowerclass, although there has been ambivalence due to the desire to hold on to petty advantages resulting from Negro lower-class subordination. The Negro middleclass in the South has had to adapt itself to Southern white middle-class norms and generally has expected lower standards of parental care for Negroes than has the Negro middle-class in the North. (6) The white middle-class in the South has generally been strongly anti-Negro and paternalistic, although at least theoretically it has favored improvement in both Negro and white parental standards. The attempt to reconcile these pressures in an atmosphere of strong family relationships and extended kin groups has resulted in the dragging down of lower-class white standards along with lower-class Negro parental standards. 2 The term "expectations" is used often in the present paper. Although some confusion arose from the use of the term in the formulation of the hypotheses, the term can be conceived as referring to the perception or judgment of a rater as to the level of parents' affection, discipline, supervision, or cohesiveness. That rater who chooses the subcategory "hostile" for the factor Affection of Father for Boy in a given case is holding higher standards for, or expecting more of, the parents than would another rater who chooses the subcategory "warm" for the same data in the same case. The term "expectations" has been used in preference to "standards" since the reference is to the judgment of the rater rather than any other gauge of parental adequacy. The use of the term "standards" is apt to evoke a picture of level of parental adequacy, however determined, rather than rater judgment. Factual information on the five Glueck factors was obtained in September and October, 1960, for 60 delinquent boys. The five male probation officers in the Family Court Probation Department of East Baton Rouge Parish, Louisiana, furnished this information on boys currently supervised. Both white and Negro cases were used, and the race was designated on the forms subsequently used by the raters. A systematic stratified random sample was taken of each officer's caseload, so that the 60 cases were representative of the 180 cases under supervision.
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Information was obtained on all five factors in each case, the officers being asked to provide information about former father-figures, for example, if no father was presently in the home. All cases met the Gluecks' definition of delinquency: ".. . repeated acts of a kind which when committed by persons beyond the statutory juvenile court age of sixteen are punishable as crimes... except for a few instances of persistent stubbornness, truancy, running away, associating with immoral persons, and the like." ' Eight raters were selected, all male, middleclass social workers employed in urban areas of the South.
3 All had professional education at the level of a Master's degree in social work, and all had between two and eight years' experience subsequent to receiving the degree. The eight raters comprised four cells: two raters were Northern-educated Negroes, two were Northerneducated whites, two were Southern-educated Negroes, and two were Southern-educated whites. The raters were selected on a random basis from the 1960 Directory of Professional Social Workers. Table I provides information about age of each rater and the state in which each rater obtained the Master's degree in social work. .
Each rater completed a questionnaire, designed to see that the variables of sex, social class, level of education, length of experience following the M.S.W. degree, and potentially biasing social psychological influences were controlled. For example, the questionnaire included questions to get at unusual childhood experiences, such as early death of parents or foster care, in addition to" questions regarding social class, experience, and education. 1 The questionnaire also was designed to see that information was obtained regarding race and regional background of the rater, so that the raters could reflect the particular combinations of these variables demanded by the research design. Data collection and rating procedures were pretested and appropriate modifications were made in forms and procedures before final data collection. 1 3, No prospective rater with a background, attitude, or characteristic that would prevent the testing of the hypotheses was used as a rater. It was planned that another social worker of the appropriate racial knd regional background would be used in his stead if a rater, for example, had been adopted as a child and might have thus conceivably been influenced by this fact in his judgments regarding parental factors. Actually, all the raters responded to the questionnaire in such a way that they were considered suitable for the rater panel, except that the researcher had a question as to whether Rater S 2 was really Northerneducated. 11 In the final collection of case information, each probation officer was given fifteen dollars for the time and effort invested, and in the final rating of cases each [Vol. 54
RATER RELIABILITY OF THE OLUECK PREDICTION SCALE
Very full instructions were provided to raters for the final rating. For example, the explanation was given that in some cases various fathersurrogates may have been in the home and the rating should reflect the total situation over the boy's lifetime. That is, paternal discipline and paternal affection should be viewed from the standpoint of the total effect of all the fathersurrogates. (A very strong effort had been made to provide ample information about the discipline and affection of each of the father-surrogates.) Attention was called to the occasional presence of information relevant to "discipline" under "affection" and vice versa, so that it was suggested that the entire Information Form be read before a subcategory was checked under any one factor on the Rating Form. Explicit directions were given regarding procedure for rating and for completing the forms, the letter of instructions being a threepage letter. Raters were encouraged to contact the researcher for clarification of any areas of question.n The final rating involved a forced. choice of seven subcategories under each of the Glueck factors, instead of the three the Gluecks proposed.n This change was made in order to make rater was given forty dollars, using a grant from the Aquinas Fund.
About half the raters did so. On the basis of the detailed instructions and the individual assistance by telephone, letter, and personal interview, the researcher feels that the raters had the benefit of sufficient training to be able to rate adequately. It should also be recognized that the making of judgments about parental affection, discipline, supervision, and family cohesiveness is an almost daily responsibility of social workers, so this kind of rating was not a new activity for the raters.
Research has indicated the value of a forcedchoice technique. See Sisson, supra note 22. A question may also be raised as to the use of seven subcategories instead of the three the Gluecks employed. Offhand, one would postulate a decrease in reliability from the increase in subcategories, particularly since the new subcategories involve the use of expressions such as "a little lax" and "fairly lax," which could be claimed to have an uncertain meaning to raters. The literature, however, is clear that too few categories in a rating scale produce a coarse scale in which we lose much of the discriminative power of which raters are capable. Early studies indicated seven to be an optimum number, further steps beyond that number increasing the reliability too slightly to justify the extra effort. Symonds, On the Loss of Reliability in Ratings Due to Coarseness of the Scale, 7 J. Exp. PSYCHOL. 456-61 (1924) . Later studies have indicated that the optimal number of categories in a scale may be much greater than seven, often as high as 22. Champney & Marshall, Optimal Refinement of the Rating Scale, 23 J. APL. PSYCHOL. 323-31 (1939) . Guilford sums up by stating that the optimal number is a matter for empirical determination, fortunately there being "a wide range of variation in refinement around the optimal point in which relithe instrument sensitive enough to detect the differences.. Thus, under Discipline of Boy by Father, the raters were asked to choose between "overstrict or erratic," "fairly overstrict or erratic," "a little overstrict or erratic," "firm but kindly," "a little lax," "fairly lax," or "lax." The original Glueck scale contains only the subcategories "overstrict or erratic," "firm but kindly," and "lax." A Rating Form was checked on each of the 60 cases by each rater.
The raters were also asked to complete a Rater Judgment Questionnaire on each of the 60 cases, clarifying the reason for their judgments: race, social class, other factors. After indicating the reason for their judgment, the raters were also asked to indicate whether they expected more or less as a result of race, class, or whatever reason affected their judgment.
The method of processing the data involved the use of the sign test, which is a nonparametric statistical test. The test can be used without any statistical inference as to the representativeness of either the raters or the delinquent boys, although the latter group was representative of the population of delinquent boys currently under superability changes very little. It can be said, however, that the number 7 recommended by Symonds is usually lower than optimal and it may pay in some favorable situations to use up to 25 scale divisions." Guu~oRD, PsvcHosETRC MrHDOns 291 (1954) .
These remarks pertain primarily to relatively welldefined traits. If the trait is rather obscure or vague (as is our case in the present instance), Symonds suggests that fewer steps may be used since reliability in that case is too low for additional steps to be of value. SymnoNDs, op. cit. supra note 30, at 79.
In order to overcome the loss of reliability from the obscurity of the traits, and in order to compensate for any difficulty that could arise from the wording of the new subcategories, very full information was supplied on all factors in each case, and very explicit directions were given to raters. Also, the gradations "a little lax" and "fairly lax," for example, were shown on the forms as equal steps, respectively, between "firm but kindly" and "lax." In all instances the new gradations were shown as ordered categories on an ordinal scale. No rater expressed difficulty in the use of the new gradations.
It seemed necessary in the present research to have an instrument sensitive enough to bring out the cultural differences between rater judgments in order to test the hypotheses. If some loss of reliability did occur as a result of the new gradations-a questionable occurrence in the light of previous research and the interest, preparation, and prior training of the ratersany such hypothetical loss seems justified in the light of the clear emergence of the cultural differences. At the worst, any substantial loss of reliability might preclude a conclusive appraisal of the rater reliability of a three-category Glueck scale, but it would not seem to preclude an appraisal of the rater reliability of the social factors used in the Glueck scale. Of the 420 sign tests, computed on IBM equipment, a total of 90 yielded differences significant sures the ranking of the two at the .01 level, at which chance could account for with respect to any variable for differences only once in 100 comparisons. 0 s the difference between them Thirty-eight of these were at a very high (.005) expected in a binomial dis-level, at which chance could account for differences cable to our case because we only once in 200 times, and 34 at an extremely high ificance of the difference be-(.0005) level, at which chance could account for rnly race and region of the differences only once in 2000 comparisonsY In Irs of ratings being compared. addition to the 90 highly significan't differences, rater is compared with each there were another 42 moderate differences at the r each factor in the 60 cases. .025 level. Including the moderate differences, binations of the eight raters about one-third of the comparisons yielded signifi-'or each of the five factors, cant differences. When separate comparisons It is considered probable that an even greater gro and white ratees, a total number of statistically significant differences ilts. 35 would have occurred had it not been for the reic example of a Northern white searcher's desire to provide the raters with ample :n Negro rater, B, in order to information. As the design worked out in practice, o and four, and compare them ne of the five factors, we might the Glueck scale was given an unusually fair this:
opportunity to yield similar ratings, since in a great In the table, 60% of all ratings were those in which A showed greater expectation than B, 10% were tied ratings, and 30% were those in which B had greater expectation than A. For the sign test, all tied cases are dropped from the analysis, and the sample is correspondingly reduced in size, so the sample becomes the number of matched pairs whose ratings were different.
The sign test involves the subtraction of the expected proportion of disagreement (.5 in all cases) from the observed value (the proportion of all disagreements in which A had greater expectation than B). This difference of observed from expected value is divided by the standard deviation of the theoretical proportion which will consist of the square root of 4 n times the proportion of disagreements. The resulting statistic, z, is approximately normally distributed with a mean of zero and a standard deviation of one. The formula could be written as: The use of the sign test in this way means that we are actually using the sample of 60 ratees, rather than the sample of eight raters, as the sample about which the sign test is employed. We know more about the population of ratees and have a larger sample, so that our confidence in the sign test for the ratee sample can be greater.
For references on sign test, see SIEGEL, NoNPARA- '7 Statistical tests for differences between pairs of samples may lead to fallacious conclusions because they can capitalize on chance. See id. at 159-60. It can be seen, for example, that 10M significant differences in the 420 sign tests could occur by chance.
Hence our hypotheses are largely tested at an .0005 level of significance, at which chance differences could not be expected to occur at all in our study. The reason the differences at the .025 and .01 level of significance are included in the findings is that the majority of the former and substantially all the latter are unidirectional and further serve to substantiate the findings at the .005 and .0005 levels. (Vol. 54 variables.n3 Two of these were at an extremely high level, and three at a very high level. None of these differences within rater cells occurred in the Southern-educated white cell. Three occurred in the Northern-educated white cell, related to Rater N 2's only partial Northern education. He received his second year of graduate training in New York, but his earlier education was in Tennessee, and he rated more similarly to the Southern-educated raters than to the other member of the Northerneducated white cell. The implementation of the design was faulty with respect to this rater.
The other three within-cell differences had to do with the two Negro cells. In each cell the older Negro tended to hold higher expectations than the younger Negro, both for white and for Negro cases. Th~se two raters were Raters 9 4 and 9 7. It can be tentatively assumed that age was an uncontrolled factor in the Negro cells, and the research design should have held age constant. Age differences did not exist in the study between white raters, and it cannot be stated on the basis of the present research whether intra-cell differences would have emerged.
In relating the findings to the specific hypotheses to be tested, it appears conclusive that Hypotheses 1 and 3 are correct. For both Negro and white boys, the Negro raters expected more of parents in terms of discipline, supervision, affection, and cohesiveness than did white raters, when region was held constant. Table II shows four differences at the .0005 level between Northern-educated Negro raters and Northern-educated white raters. The same table shows two differences at the .0005 level between Southern-educated Negro raters and Southern-rducated white raters.-No contrary differences occurred in which white raters expected more than Negro raters, region constant, at a high level of significance, except for one instance of Rater 9 2 (the poorly selected Northern-educated white rater) holding higher expecations than one Negro rater for one factor.
Hypotheses 2 and 4 were disproved by the findings; the opposite conditions were found to exist. For both Negro and white boys, the Southern Negro, raters expected more of parents than did n By "within-cells" is meant that a Southerneducated Negro rater, for example, had a statistically significant difference from the other Southern-educated Negro rater with respect to one of the Glueck factors.
' These same trends showed clearly in tables for white ratees only and for Negro ratees only, which are not reproduced in this paper for reasons of space.
Northern white raters 4° Table II shows seven statistically significant differences at the .0005 level, and two more at the .005 level. A breakdown by race of ratees indicates the same trend, although the differences were sharper for white boys than for Negro. In no instance does a Northern-educated white rater have higher expectations than a Southern-educated Negro rater.
Other findings included a clear indication that the two Northern-educated Negro raters expected more of Negro fathers in regard to affection for boy than did the two Southern-educated white raters.
&4 For white parents particularly, Southerneducated Negro raters expected more in regard to parental affection than did Northern-educated Negro raters! 2 For both white and Negro parents, Southern-educated white raters had higher expectations than Northern-educated white raters. Table II indicates two differences at the .0005 level and two at the .005 level.
An analysis of each of the five factors (in Table  III ) reveals that there are three levels of variability of ratings based on differences in cultural background of raters. The two factors involving affection show the most variability, i.e., raters are most clearly influenced in their judgment of these factdrs by their cultural background. The two factors involving supervision of 'boy by mother and cohesiveness of family show less variability but still a substantial amount. The factor concerned with discipline by father shows the least variability, much of that being in reference to white fathers. (The Negro rater tends to expect more of white fathers in regard to discipline than does the white rater. This is particularly true of the older Negro rater.)
The two Northern-educated Negro raters had a pattern of highest expectation for maternal super-40 Since the original hypotheses were disproved, it can only be said that there is support for a new hypothesis. Further verification would seem to be indicated. 41 This information is not contained in Table II , but there were three differences significant at the .01, .005 and .0005 levels respectively. This finding, incidentally, appears to relate to the relatively tenuous role of the father in the Negro family in the South, see FRAzrER, THE NEGRO FAm'Ly ri =i UNTrM STATEs 219, 362-68 (Abridged ed. 1951), and the Southern-educated white's tolerance toward this weak role.
4This information is not contained in Table II , but there were three differences significant at the .005 level. This finding appears to relate to the traditional deference for whites on the part of Southern Negroes as compared with Northern Negroes. vision, somewhat more for Negro parents than for white parents." The Southern-educated Negro raters had a pattern of highest expectation for paternal affection." More significant differences emerged for this factor than for any other single parental factor. The Southern-educated Negro raters also held highest expectations of any of the groups for maternal affection, the fourth factor. The two Northern-educated Negro raters had highest expectation for family cohesiveness, the fifth factor. 45 An analysis of the Rater Judgment Questionnaires revealed that Negro raters did not often relate judgments to race. Generally, the raters attributed judgments more often to class than to race, but to "other factors" more often than to class. All raters except one paid an average of three times as much attention to the father's role than to the mother's, in explaining why they rated as they did.
DISCUSSION
Negro raters in the study clearly had higher parental expectations than white raters, regardless 13 This finding apparently relates to the Northerneducated Negro's relative rejection of the traditional matriarchal Southern Negro family structure, contrasted with the Southern-educated Negro's tolerance of the strains on the Negro woman in functioning in both bread-winning and child-rearing roles.
41 Consistently in the research the Southern-educated Negro raters seemed critical of the weak Southern Negro father, and protective of the Southern Negro mother.
4, Again this finding relates to the differences between Northern Negro raters and Southern Negro raters in regard to the role of the mother in the Southern Negro family. of whether the raters were Southern-educated or Northern-educated. This finding is true for both Negro and white cases, bearing out a tacit hypothesis that raters will endeavor to equalize their ratings as far as racial considerations go.
There appears to be an indication that Southerneducated raters tended to have higher expectations than Northern-educated raters, when race was held constant. In the case of Negro raters, this was particularly true for white parents. Northern-educated Negro raters tended to hold somewhat higher expectations for Negro parents, particularly in regard to maternal supervision and family cohesiveness.
The error made in the set of hypotheses related to region appears to stem from the fact that the literature pointed the way much more clearly to parental standards than to rater expectations. The fact that Northern standards of family life tend to be higher than Southern standards of family life for the lower-class, which is largely represented on delinquent caseloads, does not necessarily justify the prediction that Northern-educated social workers will expect more from parents than will Southern-educated social workers. Southerneducated social workers may be well aware of the relatively low standards in the South, but as in the case of Negro social workers may be so eager to raise the standards that expectations are raised considerably. From the other direction, the Northern-educated social worker working in the South may well have lowered his expectations considerably in recognition of the culturallyimpoverished family conditions in the Southern lower-class. validity, accuracy, and efficiency of the Glueck Scale?
The findings of the present research suggest that the ratings made of the Glueck factors are lacking in reliability. The judges or raters do not agree on the category or rating they assign to specific units of behavior.
47 Actually, each rater may be making fairly consistent judgments as to the Glueck parental factors from one case to the next. But there is disagreement between rater cells (Southern-educated Negro vs. Northerneducated white, for example) because the different raters rate with different reference groups in mind.
To insure reliability of ratings, from the standpoint of the variability of reference groups, one might perhaps restrict the use of the Glueck Scale to particular reference groups, or develop a dearcut system of categories. For example, all Southerneducated Negro social workers employed in urban areas of the South who are male, middle-class, and of the same age might have about the same images, concepts, values, and norms in mind as they use the Glueck Scale to predict delinquency. Their ratings then can be expected to be reliable. But their ratings cannot be pooled with those of Northern-educated white social workers, since the latter group would be seeing different images and norms. The Glueck Scale cannot be used by raters from different cultural backgrounds if reliable ratings are to be obtained. The reliability of the Glueck factors themselves is open to question as a result of this study. As previously mentioned, the reliability of the rater and the reliability of the behavior being rated are separate problems. But only after rater reliability has been established can one tackle the problem of behavior reliability. 48 The Glueck factors are complex, highly inferential variables for which adequate external criteria are only partially available. 49 It is to be noted from the findings that
4T
This conclusion is in line with previous studies such as that of Kelly and Fiske, which indicated that the human being is quite fallible as a measuring instrument and that rater reliability tends to be quite low. Supra note 21, at 406. 4 Heyns & Zander, supra note 19, at 410. 41 It is apparent that the Glueck social factors are actually middle-class values, and it is understandable that the lower-class children so often found on delinquency caseloads have not been reared according to them. One could say that these middle-class values, enforced by middle-class judges and police, define a particular kind of delinquency. If we could conceive of lower-class parental values as becoming in the future the norms for police and judges, we could then conceive of a boy being committed to a training school [Vol. 54 corporal punishment by father or lack of it is such a dear-cut external criterion for parental discipline that that factor showed less variability. But the other factors, particularly the extremely complex factors on affection, lack such dear-cut criteria.
Validity and reliability are very closely related, and it has been stressed that a predictive instrument which is unreliable cannot be valid. Most validity problems arise in connection with rating scales requiring a good deal of inference on the part of raters 0 In view of the demonstrated lack of reliability in ratings, and the apparent lack of reliability of the behavior being rated in the because he is effeminate and overprotected (and happens to break a lower-class valued law). The judge might well feel that he needs institutional care to make a man out of him. Sometimes lower-class police assume this position now. 50 Heyns & Zander, supa note 19, at 409.
Glueck Scale, the validity of the Glueck Scale as an instrument for the prediction of delinquency is dubious. In view of the doubt as to its validity and reliability, one cannot accept the Glueck Scale at this time as an accurate and efficient instrument for delinquency prediction. Future instruments refining the Glueck approach must take into account the different cultural backgrounds of iaters or a category system with very clear-cut external criteria will need to be developed." 11 This article was prepared in July, 1961, on the basis of research carried out in 1960. Eleanor T. Glueck has subsequently conceded the lack of reliability in ratings of four of the present factors aid has proposed a new prediction scale based on the three factors: supervision of boy by mother, discipline of boy by father, and rearing by affectionless parent substitutes. E. T. Glueck, Toward Improving the Identification of Ddinquents, 53 J. Cpmr. L., C. & P.S. 164 (1962) . On the basis of the present research, the reliability of ratings of maternal supervision, at least, remains questionable.
